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Editorial

Terry Paladini (the Editor's mother) and Krithiga Sekar 
are among the people we thank, for helping prepare 
for En Foco's big move - read more on page 36. 
Photo by: Miriam Romais.

By the time you read this we will be sitting in our new office, 
settling in with brand new computer equipment, and in very 
good company. Our new exhibition season is well underway, 
and we are reveling in the generosity of many people that 
helped ease our ambitious transition process his past year.

We owe a huge thank you to Bill Aguado and the Bronx 
Council on the Arts for providing us with office space. Their 
support means that we can redirect the funds previously 
spent on rent, towards strengthening the organization and 
enhancing services for readers, artists and audiences.

Another huge thanks goes to someone whom would rather 
remain anonymous in his donation a brand new Mac Mini, 
and to Bill Mindlin from Photograph for donating an accompa
nying flat screen monitor. I don't think we've owned new 
equipment since the Mac classic, so this is a quantum 
improvement in efficiency.

Not only do they all believe in our mission, they understand 
how valuable it can be for an artist's work to be professionally 
documented and seen by those able to take their careers even 
further - their support will certainly help us expand that reach.

Para cuando ustedes lean esto, nosotros ya estaremos 
acomodados en la oficina nueva, estrenando equipo 
de computadora y en muy buena compania. Nuestra nueva 
temporada de muestras ya ha comenzado y estamos 
disfrutando de la generosidad de muchas personas que 
nos han ayudado en este proceso de transicion tan ambicioso 
que acometimos el pasado ano.

Le estamos profundamente agradecidos a Bill Aguado 
y al Bronx Council on the Arts por proporcionarnos el espacio 
de oficina. Gracias a su apoyo, ahora podremos redirigir 
el dinero que antes gastabamos en renta e invertirlo 
en fortalecer nuestra organizacion y los servicios prestados 
a los lectores, artistas y publico.

Tambien le estamos muy agradecidos a una persona - que 
prefiere permanecer en el anonimato - por su donacion 
de un Mac Mini completamente nuevo, asi como 
a Bill Mindlin de Photograph por su donacion de un monitor 
de pantalla plana. No hemos tenido nuevo equipo 
de computadora desde la era del Mac clasico, asi que esto 
representara una mejora cuantica en eficacia.

Todas estas personas que nos han apoyado no solo creen en 
nuestra mision, sino que entienden lo valioso que puede ser 
para un artista que su obra sea documentada de forma profe- 
sional y vista por personas que pueden ayudarle a avanzar su 
carrera aun mas. Sin duda, su apoyo nos ayudara a alcanzar 
un poco mas lejos.

Miriam Romais, 
Publisher and Editor
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Unlike the situation in developed nations where 
competition and free commerce inevitably create 
social disparity in the accumulation of individual 
wealth and resources, socialist Cuba hopes to 
equal the quality of life of its citizenry by making 
a society devoid of socioeconomic structures.
Still, many Cubans are homeless and hungry - 
like the woman in this picture who spends her 
day asking passers-by for handouts while gov
ernment workers and officials have plenty. While 
Cuba is considered one of the most egalitarian 
countries in the world (its culture is structured 
for everyone to share in the available resources), 
the system without its former Russian benefactor 
has broken.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, Homeless Woman, Old Havana, 
Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 20x16"

Artist Statement
"I went to Cuba looking for the Puerto Rico of my childhood, a journey of personal 
self-discovery and remembrance. I had known that Cuba was still very much like home 
in the 1970s; I had heard it talked about around our tiny living room by my father's friends 
who had migrated from Cuba to Puerto Rico some years before. I remember their tales 
about El Eider, and about the hardships. Mostly I remember thinking how close to home their 
stories of poverty resonated, and how difficult it was to hear them retold.
As the present-day American/Cuban political debate continues to weave its way into the 
history books, the living monument to 1950s Americana and excess, Cuba continues to be 
a photographer's paradise with its old cars and its cities caught in a time warp. In Puerto 
Rico, strip malls and Burger Kings pockmark the landscape in lieu of palm trees and open 
roads. jVenceremos! read the signs in Cuba.
Politics is everywhere on both islands: one struggles to choose while the other one struggles 
to be given a choice. Intermingled with real lives comes the nostalgic smell of burning wood 
and trash coming from private back yards; of children on the streets playing made-up 
games with old bicycle tires and a stick; of tired faces of a people who rely only on their wits 
driven by need — a truth real for both islands. 'De un ave, dos alias (from one bird, two 
wings)', Cubans will tell you about Puerto Rico and Cuba. Puerto Rico and Cuba, a story 
written on the backs of farmers who still grow their own sustenance while watching the 
young forget. Two islands, one very similar flag."

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
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Manuel Rivera-Orliz

This family grows tobacco which ends up in government warehouses to be shipped as cigars around the world, except the U.S. 
The family receives very little for their backbreaking work with profits going to government coffers, which help fund island-wide 
socialist programs. About 50,000 hectares (123,550 acres) of land are reserved for tobacco in Cuba, most of which is grown 
in the 90x10 mile-long Valle Vuelta Abajo in Pinar del Rio, where this photo was made. The limestone hills have natural caves and 
tunnels which are said to have been inhabited by pre-Columbian Indians and, later, by runaway slaves.

Tobacco Harvesting, Vinales, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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A bicycle-taxi driver waits for passengers near the Capitolio Nacional (a replica Washington's own Capitol building) in San Cristobal 
de La Habana (Old Havana). Public transportation in Cuba is similar to that of other developing or under-developed nations around 
the world where bicycles, trains and, in this instance, trucks like El Camello (the camel), act as the main people movers. The average 
Cuban such as this man hopes to eke out a living by giving tourists rides to and from their hotel and around town. Cubans who can 
afford to own a private old Ford or Chevy have a hard time keeping it running and usually resort to turning their family car into 
a makeshift taxi to make a little extra money to help keep it on the road. Cubans who cannot afford such a luxury will themselves 
stand for hours under bridge overpasses which serve as shelter from the searing heat, with the hope of hitching a ride home 
on the backs of government sanctioned agricultural dump trucks. Often not all of the members of one family can manage to hitch 
a ride together so instead they'll split up, women and children going on the first available ride, only to reunite hours or days later 
at their final destination.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
Bicicletero, Old Havana, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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This man tries to rig a temporary contraption out of pilfered parts from other areas of his sugar cane carrying truck in order to be 
on his way. Finding parts (especially for pre-Castro, American-made cars) or sometimes gas in the interior is difficult to sometimes 
downright impossible, which makes traveling the interior outside of the Cuban capital challenging, unpalatable and unpredictable 
for many western tourists. Nevertheless, the lapse of so many years endured under the U.S. embargo on the island, and the 
hardships that have come as a consequence of communism and Castro-imposed socialism has turned the average Cuban into 
a resourceful Good Samaritan. In Cuba, travel resourcefulness to be able to get from town to town, can sometimes come in the form 
of an oversize diesel guzzling, pollutant spewing dump truck, a horse or oxen-drawn buggy made from an old car chassis, 
or by hitching a ride aboard aptly marked tourist vehicles. Today many of the old pre-1959 American cars in Cuba barely exist 
on patch-worked sheet metal running on homemade parts.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
Stranded, Sancti Spiritus, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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This bistro was once a hip diner, which had seen better days. Cubans gather here to use the public telephone, catch up on the chisme 
(the neighborhood gossip), order a guarapo (a pure sugar cane watery drink) or pass the time by watching passers-by. Since the begin
ning of the Special Period, marked by the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, life in in the already financially strapped island 
became even more difficult. Many Cubans fled the farm and headed for big cities looking for employment.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
A Bistro, Camagiiey, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Children play outside a classroom at an elementary school in Camagiiey. The classroom is fairly quiet considering the lack of adult 
supervision, and is made up of approximately twelve children of various but similar ages. In Cuba all children receive a minimum 
of a ninth grade education. At their choosing, they can continue on to high school and to a university degree free of charge - however, 
while Cubans receive a good education, most of the jobs available are through the government with salaries paid in pesos which are 
woefully inadequate.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
Children At Recess, Camagiiey, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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A man works the family tobacco farm in the village of Vinales in the shadow of the mogotes. During the Soviet years, Cuba received 
tractors, animal feed and more than half of the food consumed by the Cuban population in exchange for tropical commodities like 
sugar. After the fall of the Soviet Union, Cuba lost the former USSR subsidies and most of her fuel, fertilizer and pesticides needed 
to produce its sustenance. Consequently, Castro's government had to resort to food rationing to reach as many in the population 
as possible. Food items such as cooking oil are still being rationed to this very day, with no end in sight for this type of extraordinary 
measure. When this image was made, ration lines in Havana in the less favorable neighborhoods sometimes go for blocks 
for the few available eggs and enough milk for only a day or two. Private farming enterprises like this one are discouraged by the 
government because everything produced within Cuba is expected to be used to feed all Cubans. Nevertheless, the Cuban people 
try to meet the rest of their needs through homegrown options.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
Tilling The Land, Pinar del Rio, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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The breathtaking view of Valle de Vinales, located some 100 miles west of downtown Havana, beckon tourists who aim to spend 
a night by the Cliffside pool at the Hotel Los Jasmines with its welcoming hospitality and pristine vista. In the distance, the round 
topped, vertically sloped mogotes (hills) tourists can sometimes find caves transformed into cafeterias or museums. Further west 
of Vinales is Pinar del Rio, the Mecca of tobacco harvesting where most of the plantation work - from the cutting of the large 
residue-laden leaves of the tobacco plant to the actual making of cigars - still happens by hand. The windowless triangular hut 
in the middle of this image, a Bohio (a name typical of Caribbean Taino Indian huts), is the preferred method of drying the tobacco 
leaf which is generally hung on rows of multi-tier wooden hand-made rods. It is entirely possible for tourists to go to Cuba and never 
get a genuine feeling for common everyday life. The Castro government has effectively created two Cubas with their "foreigner-only" 
tourism zones where Cuban nationals are not welcomed.

Manuel Rivera-Ortiz
Vinales Valley, Vinales, Cuba, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Lyssa Palu-ay, Untitled 36, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"

Artist Statement
"I am a traveler to these silent worlds, I hear echoes of silence 
from the past like waves of nothing sounds constantly in motion. 
The marks upon the land are vibrations of a physical history that 
continues to resonate.
I engage the landscape to discover a spiritual as well as a literal 
geography. I find these dark places intriguing as if I have been 
there in a time I do not know or a place I cannot name. These 
photographs are traces of that journey. In Mesoamerican 
cultures, the mask is worn to transform the human self to embody 
characteristics of the gods. The mask is not a disguise but 
a method for this transformation. The photograph is like a mask 
revealing a powerful force that pulses beneath the surface of the 
land we inhabit. My work is to retell the story of a lost place 
and time."

Lyssa Palu-ay
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Untitled 32, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Palu-ay
Untitled 1, 2000. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Palu-ay
Untitled 10, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Palu-ay
Untitled 9, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Pal u-ay
Untitled 31, 2003. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Palu-ay
Untitled 3, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Lyssa Palu-ay
Untitled 6, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 15x15"
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Nichole Frocheur, Bathing Suit. Worn series, 2006. 
Gelatin silver print from a wet-collodion glass negative, 23x17"

Artist Statement
"Photography helps me to understand the unstable nature 
of memory. Some memories are forcefully vivid while others fade 
or are out of focus. Sometimes memories are at odds, or they can 
be completely nonexistent altogether. Selections from two separate 
bodies of work are reproduced here; both reflect the importance and 
struggle to remember, the desire to bring the past to the surface. 
From 2000-2001, I was using my own family's snapshots to piece 
together a history of separation, religion, love, immigration, loss and 
fidelity. Reconstructed Memory: Exploring the Myth of the Family 
Snapshot, incorporated several dimensions of experience and reality, 
with a miniature model at the heart of an installation combining slide 
dissolves, a constructed environment, audio and video.
My current body of work. Worn, contemplates the presence and 
absence of a loved one through images of clothing that bear signs 
of age and use. Clothes are very intimate objects that have direct 
contact with a body. Clothes can conform to the physical body they 
cover. The arrangement and positioning of the objects, twisted, rever
entially folded or continuing out of the frame, allude to the subject as 
just having been there or the observer as mourner. Touching an article 
of clothing that was worn by a particular person can be a precious 
experience that resurrects his or her smell, warmth and very presence. 
The photographs were made with the wet-collodion process. 
The process imparts many imperfections in the final image. 
Chemical markings combined with areas of extreme sharpness and 
areas of soft focus from shallow depth of field mimic memory, in all 
its fluidity and fragments."

Nichole Frocheur
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Nichole Frocheur

Mom's Passport. Reconstructed Memories series, 2000 - 2001. Ambrotype, 6.5x5"
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Nichole Frocheur
Socks on Chair, Worn series, 2005. Gelatin silver print from a wet-collodion glass negative, 17x23"
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Nichole Frocheur
Wing lips, Worn series, 2005. Gelatin silver print from a wet-collodion glass negative, 17x23"
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Nichole Frocheur
Open drawer, Reconstructed Memories series, 2000 - 2001. Ambrotype, 6.5x5"
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Nichole Frocheur
Tin, Reconstructed Memories series, 2000 - 2001. Ambrotype, 5x6.5"
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Nichole Frocheur
Flip flops, Worn series, 2005. Gelatin silver print from a wet-collodion glass negative, 17x23"
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Nichole Frocheur
Nike Shirt, Reconstructed Memories series, 2000 - 2001. Ambrotype, 6.5x5"
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Nichole Frocheur
Room, Reconstructed Memories series, 2000 - 2001. Ambrotype, 6.5x5"
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a M.S. degree from Columbia University Joseph Pulitzer Graduate School of Journalism. His work has been 
exhibited at El Museo Francisco Oiler y Diego Rivera in Buffalo, NY; Casa Hispana, Memorial Art Gallery, 
and Genesee Center for Arts, all in Rochester, NY; Zoellner Arts Center in Bethlehem, PA; Credit Suisse 
in New York, NY; in addition to two En Foco exhibitions: Longwood Art Gallery at Hostos, in the Bronx, 
and Seventh & Second Photo Gallery in New York, NY. Rivera-Ortiz has worked in editorial for ELLE 
magazine and the former Mirabella in New York, and written for features in the Gannett Rochester 
Newspaper among others. In addition to photography, he is currently working on four literary projects, 
including A Puerto Rican Story: Child of the Right Hand, a collection of his childhood memories. 
Rivera-Ortiz resides in Rochester, NY and Zurich, Switzerland, www.rivera-ortiz.com
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Palu-ay is also a curator, and the new director at the Brant Gallery, at the Massachusetts College of Art. 
http://babel.massart.edu/~lyssapaluay
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Nichole Frocheur earned her B.F.A. from Tisch School of the Arts, New York University, in 1999 and her 
M.F.A. in Photography from The University of Arizona, Tucson, in 2001. She has been using the nineteenth 
century process of wet-collodion on glass since 1998, and gives workshops on the process as a visiting artist 
at Parsons School of Design, New York, and Bennington College, Vermont. She is an adjunct faculty at Tisch 
School of the Arts and the State University of New York College of Staten Island. Her work has been exhibit
ed nationally at venues including the Flux Factory, Long Island City, NY; The Museum of Contemporary Art, 
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Commentary • Comentario
Patience is bitter, but its fruit is sweet 

Jean Jacques Rousseau
La paciencia es amarga, pero dulce es su fruto 

Jean Jacques Rousseau

The artists included in this commentary, Nichole Frocheur, 
Lyssa Palu-ay and Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, may all be considered trav
elers. Their images depict real, geographical places as well as imagined 
landscapes or distinctive spaces conjured up by their imagination, 
which reflect personal histories and their own respective philosophies 
or individual spiritual quests. The spaces they have chosen to work in 
and describe provide visual and deeply moving stories about nature, 
home, time, and remembrance. In their photographs, we note the absence 
of people but we discern their marks and know they have left messages 
for us. These images reveal lives and more than act as memorials 
or testaments, they lend voice and meaning to them. Lyssa Palu-ay 
engages the landscape in order to discover an intimate as well as 
a literal topography. The artist identifies herself as a traveler and 
becomes a teller of stories about a lost place and time.1 Manuel Rivera- 
Ortiz' achingly beautiful vistas of the Valle de Vinales in Cuba's Pinar 
del Rio province are part of a series taken during his trip to the island 
in 2002 where he went in search of places that would remind him 
of his childhood in yet another Caribbean island, Puerto Rico.2 Nichole 
Frocheur visits well-known territory - the home and family, for palpable 
signs that will aid her in reconstructing memory and the past through 
objects that bear traces of the body.3 All three photographers lead us 
into expeditions of discovery and reflection; they are not interested 
in "taking" photographs but in documenting what they see and 
experience, which is after all, not an easy task. They all make images 
happen through their various complex processes and through their 
physical and intellectual wanderings.

As author, I am privileged - I too become a storyteller whose 
insight is informed by the extraordinary connections made with these 
artists - links that offer special clues into the creative processes each 
one has developed over the years in his or her artistic production. 
Their individual images are visual journals - how could they not be? 
But, they are also artistic experiments because with each photograph, 
a new beginning opens up and, new ways to see, to depict, to tell 
a tale or part of it, unfolds. Within each image lies the possibility for rev
elation of ideas and as well as the unfolding of remarkable narratives. 
All three photographers share extraordinary patience - the patience 
required for working with nineteenth-century processes such as 
the difficult but rewarding wet-collodion, which is Frocheur's 
preference at the moment; the serenity for seeing with eyes wide open 
as Palu-ay does so ably; and, the persistence to look at the big picture 
but know that the details are intrinsically "bigger" as Rivera-Ortiz 
knows all too well.

Nichole Frocheur explores the myths of the family snapshot 
and opens what she herself terms, "windows to a history forgotten 
or challenged by memories from the present."4 Frocheur's lovingly 
arranges scenarios or maquettes made up of mysterious images 
of small boxes with Chinese calligraphy, rooms that seem dusty and 
abandoned but nevertheless magical; letters and notes; and studio 
portraits of loved ones, namely, her mother and father, in order 
to reconstruct a past that will help her hold onto real memories and 
relive, if only shortly, a precious experience.

In her more recent work. Worn, the artist continues to study 
absence and presence through photographs of clothing and personal 
items used by family members. The clothes and various personal 
objects, such as shoes, gloves, socks, and scarves, are set as still lifes

Todos los artistas incluidos en este comentario, Nichole 
Frocheur, Lyssa Palu-ay y Manuel Rivera-Ortiz, pueden considerarse 
viajeros. En sus imagenes encontramos representaciones tanto 
de lugares geograficos reales como de paisajes imaginarios o espacios 
distintivos evocados por sus imaginaciones, los cuales reflejan historias 
personales y las respectivas filosofias o busquedas espirituales de cada 
uno. Los espacios que eligen describir y desde los que trabajan 
proporcionan historias visuales, de alto contenido emotivo, sobre 
la naturaleza, el hogar, el tiempo y el recuerdo. En sus fotografias, 
notamos la ausencia de personas pero distinguimos sus marcas 
y sabemos que nos han dejado mensajes. Estas imagenes dejan vidas 
al descubierto y no solo les rinden homenaje, sino que les prestan voz 
y significado. Lyssa Palu-ay capta el paisaje con la intencion de des- 
cubrir una topografia tanto intima como literal. La artista se identifica 
como viajera y se convierte en narradora de historias sobre un espacio 
y un tiempo perdido.1 Las vistas tan exquisitamente hermosas del 
Valle de Vinales en Pinar del Rio fotografiadas por Manuel Rivera- 
Ortiz son parte de una serie desarrollada en el 2002 durante un viaje 
del artista a Cuba, adonde fue en busca de lugares que le trajeran 
recuerdos de su infancia en otra isla caribena, Puerto Rico.2 Por su 
parte, Nichole Frocheur visita un territorio muy conocido, el hogar 
y la familia, en busca de signos palpables que le ayuden a reconstruir 
el recuerdo y el pasado mediante objetos que conservan rastros del 
cuerpo.3 Estos tres fotografos nos llevan en expediciones caracteri- 
zadas por el descubrimiento y la reflexion; no les interesa "tomar" 
fotografias, sino documentar lo que ven y lo que viven, lo cual, 
despues de todo, no es tarea facil. Todos ellos construyen imagenes 
siguiendo diversos y complejos procesos a traves de sus andanzas 
fisicas e intelectuales.

Como autora, me siento privilegiada, ya que yo tambien paso 
a ser narradora, con aportaciones que surgen de las extraordinarias 
conexiones que hacen estos artistas, conexiones que ofrecen atisbos 
de los procesos creativos que cada uno de ellos ha ido desarrollando 
en su produccion artistica a lo largo de los anos. Sus imagenes indi
viduals son diarios visuales: ^como podrian no serlo? Pero tambien 
son experimentos artisticos, ya que cada fotografia da lugar a un 
nuevo comienzo y a nuevas formas de ver, de representar, de narrar 
una historia o parte de ella. Dentro de cada imagen se encuentra 
la posibilidad de descubrir nuevas ideas asi como de desarrollar nar- 
rativas extraordinarias. Estos tres fotografos tienen en comun una 
paciencia extraordinaria, la paciencia necesaria para trabajar con 
procesos decimononicos, como el procedimiento del colodion humedo, 
tan dificil y gratificante, que ahora mismo es el metodo preferido 
de Frocheur; la serenidad que tan aptamente permite a Palu-ay ver 
con los ojos bien abiertos; y la persistencia para ver la imagen global 
sin perder de vista que los detalles son de "mayor tamano" que el todo, 
como bien sabe Rivera-Ortiz.

La obra de Nichole Frocheur explora los mitos de la instantanea 
familiar y abre lo que ella misme denomina como "ventanas a una 
historia olvidada o enfrentada al desafio de los recuerdos del pre
sente."4 Con sumo cuidado y mimo, Frocheur construye escenarios 
o maquetas compuestos de imagenes misteriosas de cajitas cubiertas 
de caligrafia china; cuartos que parecen polvorientos o abandonados 
pero que, sin embargo, resultan magicos; cartas y notas, y retratos 
de estudio de seres queridos, en concreto, su madre y su padre, con
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that relate to the human touch. Their imperfections - holes and tears, 
are clues that a life has been present, has worn and lived in these 
assorted garments. Frocheur uses the wet-collodion process to high
light these particular markings. Invented in 1851, the wet-collodion 
plate is burdensome but allows for innovation. The glass plate 
remains wet during exposure and with the spontaneous movement 
of chemicals on the surface, a range of significant "imperfections" 
become part of the eventual images printed.5 Life is played out 
in notes and snippets - the printed bathing suit, the slippers - 
the metaphors for life's brevity and frailty.

For over three years Lyssa Palu-ay has been a visitor to Maine 
where she roams the landscape not aimlessly but collecting "pieces" 
that would tell her more about the land rather than the landscape. She 
has become an archaeologist, digging up realms and worlds that have 
long gone hidden. In an interview with Palu-ay, the artist spoke of her 
findings during these outings; what attracts her are the rocks, the nooks 
and crannies, the stones, the grass and all the bits and pieces that dot the 
terrain where she works. She dwells on the particular and not the grand. 
Often, Palu-ay brings back these very fragments to her studio where 
they may disclose more about the land and presence of life. These 
natural elements unveil the infinite; the ordinary is transformed 
in her prints. Her images are as imaginary as they are real; they draw 
us in and yet they confuse and confound our eyes. What is it that we 
are seeing? Is it possible that they portray anything remotely natural? 
The artist's worlds pose endless possibilities for the explanation and 
exploration of nature, life, and passage of time.

Palu-ay confesses a predilection for spheres and circles because 
their relation to the infinite—the boundless, the very essence of Nature, 
the Earth's journey around the Sun. For her, the beginning is also 
the end but nevertheless, a continuum. Her Untitled #32 is an eerie 
sphere with lakes or rivers that resemble spidery veins; it floats before 
our eyes and may very well be the latest discovery in our solar system 
but alas, the mysterious ball dwells among us in the terrestrial plane as 
a melon. Palu-ay is not a trickster but delights in the sighting of other 
probable worlds within the commonplace. Palu-ay's lush images 
draw us to exquisite but seemingly enigmatic depictions of Nature. 
I am reminded of Laszlo Moholy-Nagy's words, "There are infinite 
worlds hidden from our view in photographic matter."6

Manuel Rivera-Ortfz took a turn in his professional life a few 
years ago as a journalist and walked right into what has become his 
artistic mission. He still travels somewhat like a journalist but his 
search for stories is quite different - his scoop or headline is far from 
the dramatic front page, which is a flash of time. The artist has traveled 
consistently over the last five years to Kenya, Cuba, India and Bolivia, 
capturing life in both color and black and white film. His various 
portfolios are devoted to the telling of many complex stories - 
the lives of people he only knows briefly but whose images remain 
permanently fixed in time, and places that seem impossibly beautiful. 
The artist may be considered a portraitist - he himself has said 
that what drives his images are the faces of people he meets 
wherever he goes.7

Sublimely magnificent is the image of a well-known valley 
in Cuba's easternmost province of Pinar del Rio - an area rich with 
small and large tobacco farms. Rivera-Ortiz' panoramic view renders 
the landscape in majestic terms - this is an epic portrait. Surprisingly 
enough, the image was the last he took upon arriving in the area. 
The little hut,8 which is dwarfed by the fairy-tale mountains and palm 
trees, becomes a metaphor for the island and its many tribulations 
during the last forty-seven years. The land itself stands for endurance - 
there is no mistaking the reverence Rivera-Ortiz feels for it.

la intencion de reconstruir un pasado que la ayude a retener 
recuerdos reales y asi volver a vivir, aunque sea brevemente, 
una experiencia preciada.

En su obra mas reciente. Worn, la artista continua con su estudio 
de la ausencia y la presencia, fotografiando ropa y articulos personales 
de sus familiares. La ropa y los diversos articulos personales, como 
zapatos, guantes, calcetines y bufandas, aparecen retratados como 
bodegones con una fuerte relacion con lo humano. Sus imperfecciones 
- agujeros y desgarrones - atestiguan la presencia de una vida, la cual 
ha llevado y vivido estas prendas. Frocheur utiliza el procedimiento 
del colodion humedo para resaltar estas marcas. Inventada en 1851, 
la placa de colodion humedo es aparatosa pero da pie a la posibilidad 
de innovacion. La placa de cristal permanece humeda durante 
la exposicion y, con el movimiento espontaneo de productos quimicos 
en la superficie, una serie de "imperfecciones" significativas pasan 
a formar parte de la imagen final impresa.5 La vida se desarrolla 
en notas y pedazos - el traje de bano estampado, las zapatillas - , 
metaforas de la brevedad y fragilidad de la vida.

Desde hace mas de tres anos, Lyssa Palu-ay ha visitado Maine 
para vagar por sus paisajes. No es un vagar sin rumbo; al contrario, 
su proposito es recolectar "piezas" que le den mas informacion, 
no tanto sobre el paisaje, sino sob re esa tierra. Se ha convertido en una 
arqueologa que excava mundos que llevan escondidos muchisimo 
tiempo. En una entrevista con Palu-ay, la artista habla de sus 
descubrimientos durante estas excursiones: lo que le atrae son las 
rocas, los rincones, las piedras, la hierba y todos los detalles que salpi- 
canel terreno en el que trabaja. Hace hincapie en lo particular y no en 
lo grandioso. A menudo, Palu-ay se lleva estos fragmentos a su estudio, 
donde pueden llegar a proporcionar mas informacion sobre esa tierra 
y la presencia de vida. Estos elementos naturales descubren lo infinito; 
en sus fotografias, lo sencillo se transforma. Sus imagenes son tan 
imaginarias como reales; nos atraen pero tambien nos confunden. 
<;Que es lo que vemos? ^Es posible que retraten algo remotamente 
natural? Los mundos de la artista nos proponen infinitas posibilidades 
como explicacion de la naturaleza, la vida y el paso del tiempo.

Palu-ay confiesa su predileccion por las esferas y los circulos 
dada su relacion con el infinito: lo ilimitado, la esencia pura de la 
Naturaleza, el viaje de la Tierra alrededor del Sol. Para ella, el princi- 
pio tambien es el final y todo ello es un continuo. Su obra Sin tftulo 
#32 es una inquietante esfera con lagos y rios que parecen promi- 
nentes venas; flota delante de nuestros ojos y puede que incluso sea el 
ultimo descubrimiento de nuestro sistema solar, pero no, la bola mis- 
teriosa vive entre nosotros en el piano terrestre como si de un melon 
se tratase. Palu-ay no esta jugando con nosotros, pero sf se deleita en 
la observacion de otros mundos probables dentro de lo comun y 
cotidiano. Sus imagenes, exuberantes, nos envuelven en exquisitas 
pero aparentemente enigmaticas representaciones de la Naturaleza. 
Me hacen recordar las palabras de Laszlo Moholy-Nagy: "En la materia 
fotografica, hay infinitos mundos escondidos a nuestros ojos."6

Hace unos anos, Manuel Rivera-Ortfz introdujo un cambio en 
su vida profesional como periodista y se topo con lo que ha pasado 
a ser su mision art fstica. En cierto modo, aun viaja como periodista, 
pero su busqueda de historias tiene un cariz muy distinto: sus 
exclusivas o sus titulares ya poco tienen que ver con la dramatica 
primera plana, que no es mas que un destello en el tiempo. Durante 
los ultimos cinco anos, el artista se ha dedicado a viajar por Kenia, 
Cuba, India y Bolivia, capturando la vida tanto en pelfcula a color 
como en bianco y negro. Sus diversos portafolios se centran en la 
narracion de muchas y complejas historias: las vidas de personas a las 
que el artista solo conoce brevemente pero cuyas imagenes permanecen
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More direct but equally moving are the images of the Cubans 
he met along his journey throughout the island. These are far different 
from the stereotype images one sees over and over again by noted 
and unknown photographers who flock to the island in search, more 
often than not, the exotic, and the typically "Cuban." Rivera-Ortiz 
has no patience for falsehood and images that flagrantly project 
a tourist aesthetic.

para siempre fijas en el tiempo, asi como lugares de una belleza que 
pareciera imposible. Podriamos considerarle un retratista; el mismo 
ha dicho que lo que motiva sus fotografias son los rostros de las per
sonas que va conociendo en sus viajes.7

De una magnificencia sublime es su imagen de un conocido 
valle en Pinar del Rio, la provincia situada al extremo este de Cuba, 
una zona rica en granjas tabacaleras grandes y chicas. La vision 
panoramica de Rivera-Ortiz le otorga al paisaje un aura majestuosa: 
el resultado es un retrato epico. Sorprendentemente, esta fotografia 
fue la ultima que el artista tomo tras su llegada a esta zona. La cabani- 
ta,8 que parece diminuta al lado de las palmeras y montanas de 
cuento de hadas, se convierte en una metafora de la isla y sus muchas 
tribulaciones en los ultimos cuarenta y siete anos. La tierra misma 
representa el concepto de resistencia: no hay duda de la reverencia 
que Rivera-Ortiz siente por ella.

Las fotografias de diferentes cubanos que el artista conocio a lo 
largo de su viaje por la isla son mas directas pero igual de impac- 
tantes. Nada tienen que ver con las imagenes esteotipadas con las que 
uno se encuentra continuamente, productos de fotografos tanto 
famosos como desconocidos que acuden a la isla en tropel en busca 
de lo exotico, de lo tipicamente "cubano". Rivera-Ortiz no aguanta la 
falsedad ni las imagenes que proyectan de forma flagrante una esteti- 
ca de turista.

During preparation for this essay, I spoke to each of these 
remarkable photographers in order to hear their voices rather than just 
read about their work in their written statements. In their work, one 
senses their passion not solely for their craft - that is quite obvious, 
but, in the daring way they look, set-up, take and print their respective 
images. In a light-speed world where the latest innovations in almost 
every human endeavor and artistic medium seem to be immediately 
taken up and preferred, these dedicated image-makers have taken 
up intricate and archaic methods of working with their equipment; 
sought to explore literally the world—private and foreign; and created 
bodies of work quite extraordinary, startlingly innovative, and truly 
have articulated a new aesthetic. It is hard not to quite unabashedly 
admire their work and their practices, but especially, their patience 
for seeing.

Margarita J. Aguilar

Durante la preparacion de este ensayo, hable con cada uno de 
estos magmficos fotografos con el fin de oir sus voces y no limitarme 
a leer sobre su obra en sus propuestas artisticas. En su obra se intuye 
su pasion, no solo por su oficio, lo cual es obvio, sino en la audacidaz 
con la que miran, encuadran, disparan e imprimen sus respectivas 
imagenes. En un mundo que se mueve a la velocidad de la luz, en el 
que las ultimas innovaciones en practicamente todas las actividades 
humanas y medios artisticos parecen incorporarse y pasar a un piano 
preferencial de forma inmediata, estos profesionales de la imagen se 
han atrevido a elegir complejos y arcaicos metodos de trabajo; han 
buscado explorar, literalmente, el mundo, tanto el privado como el 
extranjero; han creado obras extraordinarias, sorprendentemente 
innovadoras, y realmente han logrado articular una nueva estetica. 
Es dificil no rendir una admiracion sin tapujos a su obra y su que- 
hacer y, especialmente, a su paciencia para ver.

Margarita J. Aguilar

1L. Palu-ay's artist's statement. May, 2006.
2 M. Rivera-Ortiz' artist's statement, 2004.
3 Frocheur says in her artist's statement: "A hole in a piece of fabric can mark an event, 
time and place."
4 Artist's statement. May 2006.
51 am indebted to the artist for her generosity in sharing her ideas and explaining 
the "mystery" of the wet-collodion plate.
6Laszlo Moholy-Nagy. "Photography in Advertising," in Photography in the Modern Era: 
European Documents and Critical Writings, 1913-1940, Christopher Phillips, Editor. 
New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art and Aperture, 1989, 89. Although 
Moholy-Nagy refers clearly to the use of photography in advertising in his essay, I have 
quoted him because his statement speaks volumes about the nature of photographic 
images and what is seen and not seen.
7 On his website (www.rivera-ortiz.com) the artist states: "What draws me to the people 
I photograph are their faces. Their stories in their eyes, each different, each poignant, each 
privy to a certain reality and history I may never fully know but can only hope to capture 
with a picture. This is what matters to me the most."
8The little hut is used for the drying of the tobacco leaves.

1 Declaracin artistica de L. Palu-ay, Mayo, 2006.
2Declaracion artistica de M. Rivera-Ortiz, 2004.
3 Frocheur explica en su declaracion artistica: "Un agujero en un pedazo de tela puede 
marcar un evento, un tiempo o un espacio."
4 Declaracion artistica, Mayo 2006.
8 Me siento en deuda con la artista por su generosidad al compartir sus ideas conmigo y 
explicarme el "misterio" de la placa de colodion humedo.
6Laszlo Moholy-Nagy. "Photography in Advertising," en Photography in the Modern Era: 
European Documents and Critical Writings, 1913-1940, Christopher Phillips, Editor. New 
York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art y Aperture, 1989, 89. Aunque Moholy-Nagy en 
su ensayo se refiere claramente al uso de la fotografia en la publicidad, le cito aqui porque 
su declaracion lo dice todo respecto a la naturaleza de la imagen fotografica y sobre lo 
visible y lo invisible.
7En su website (www.rivera-ortiz.com) el artista afirma: "Lo que me atrae de las personas 
que fotografio son sus rostros. Las historias que cuentan sus ojos, todas diferentes, todas 
conmovedoras, todas conectadas a diferentes realidades y a historiales que nunca llegare 
a conocer del todo pero que espero poder capturar mediante una fotografia. Eso es lo que 
mas me importa."
8 La cabanita se usa para secar las hojas de tabaco.
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The Association of Hispanic Arts featured En Foco's first issue of Nueva Luz 
on the cover of their newsletter in 1984. Our first issue featured photographers 
Sophie Rivera, Kenro Izu and Tony Mendoza.

As a child, Sophie Rivera was always attracted to photographic 
imagery and to books. Eventually, through classes at the New 
School for Social Research, she began to work very seriously 
on several different bodies of photographic work. Ms. Rivera took 
classes with the American photographer Lisette Model (1901-1983), 
and her mentor's influence is apparent in the way that Ms. Rivera 
approaches her subject. Inspired by the directness and the sense 
of authenticity of Lisette Model's photographs, Ms. Rivera built 
a body of work that is part ethnographic research, part inspiration. 
Seated in similar positions and facing the photographer's lens, 
each subject addresses the viewer's gaze directly. Neither 
confrontational nor indifferent, each sitter seems to impart 
a segment of his or herself to the spectator.

In the early 1980s, Sophie Rivera decided to undertake an important 
task: the documentation of Puerto Ricans from her barrio. Having 
begun to work in photography several decades prior to this, 
the artist felt that recording the likeness of some of her people 
would be a fulfilling and significant effort. The artist chose eight 
of these majestic portraits to display at Jersey City Museum.

Large and soulful, these portraits present the sitters in a monumental 
way, underscoring their physical relevance for the artist. Once she 
had decided to take on this project, the artist approached her sitters 
in a very practical but unusual way. Standing on the street in her 
Harlem neighborhood, she asked some of those passing by if they 
were Puerto Rican. If they responded affirmatively, she invited 
them up to her home to sit for their portrait. This exchange of trust 
is one of the main underpinnings of this body of work, which 
relies on the mutual willingness of complete strangers to take part 
in the creation of a portrait. At one point, a group of young men - 
those we might now qualify as "at risk" - came to ask about 
the project and agreed to have their portraits taken also. The fig
ure with his hood pulled up around his head is from this group, 
as is the young boy with the Afro wearing a military-style jacket.

An accomplished photographer and writer, Sophie Rivera was 
the firt artist to grace a cover of Nueva Luz photographic journal. 
It seemed fitting, with her recent exhibition at the Jersey City Museum 
(NJ), to take a closer look at all she has accomplished over the years.

- Editor

Sophie Rivera: Portraits was on display at the Jersey City Museum 
from February 2 - August 20, 2006.

JCM, 350 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ 07303.
www.jerseycitymuseum.org
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Sophie Rivera, Untitled 9, n/d. 
Gelatin silver print, 48x48"

of her generation like Juan Sanchez or Dawoud Bey, to bear this 
burden. Being attentive to her community, to her gender, 
to concepts of self and other, Sophie takes up the task of adding 
other faces to the world's inventory of imagery. In a specifically 
non-documentary style, she places her subjects as purposeful sitters 
instead of incidental figures from a neighborhood street.

Prior to studying photography, Sophie Rivera studied classical 
ballet, but was always fascinated by photography. In addition 
to taking courses with Larry Fink, Ben Fernandez and Lisette 
Model, the artist also did her own examination of the collection 
of photographs at the Donnell Public Library. Through her teachers 
and her own research, she began to develop her ideas about style 
and subject matter. Although she was born in Brooklyn, the artist 
lived most of her life in the Bronx, where her family frequently 
moved about. The Donnell Library became an important anchor 
for the artist and provided her with reading materials on photog
raphy that helped her to see the vast possibilities that this medium 
offers. For Sophie Rivera, the camera became a way to document 
moments, acts, concepts, and people of significance to her. 
She states:

Although the influence of street photography is clear, the artist 
is equally indebted to studio photographers from the 1920s, such 
as Morgan and Marvin Smith or James VanDerZee. Indeed, 
the quiet dignity displayed in the work of these historical photogra
phers is equally apparent in Sophie Rivera's work. There is reverence, 
acknowledgement, almost gratitude, on the part of the photographer 
for the grace and poise of the sitter. Known as the chronicler 
of the Harlem Renaissance, James VanDerZee's images are instru
mental to any history of the period. For their period, taken during 
the late 1970s and early 1980s, Sophie Rivera's portraits are similar 
points of illumination, highlighting the community of the west 
side of Harlem as New York City developed and the Puerto Rican 
community made its way from East Harlem into other neighbor
hoods. In addition to creating fine art portrait photography, 
Sophie Rivera's work serves to document this history:

As an artist, Latino and feminist, I trace my photographic 
development from my earliest fascination with photographic 
images through various transformations to its culmination 
in a complex amalgam of vision and culture. Various aspects 
of photojournalism, portraiture, street photography, news, still 
lifes, abstract urban studies have been central to my development 
as an artist. Individually, or in various complex combinations 
these modalities have been suffused with my creative energy.
I have attempted to integrate my cultural heritage into an 
artistic continuum.'

Like many artists of her generation, Sophie Rivera has occasionally 
felt the burden of representation. The consistent lack of imagery 
that features people of color in the art world, in museums 
and galleries, inspires artists like Sophie Rivera, and other artists

The struggles and achievements of Puerto Ricans in the United 
States make up a still largely unknown history; what prevails 
is a distorted notion of the consequences of those experiences, 
shrouded in the language of pathology and the belief that 
those experiences have been overwhelmingly negative and, 
by implication, possibly anti-Puerto Rican.2
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Sophie Rivera, Untitled 8, n/d. 
Gelatin silver print, 48x48"

In the longer article from which this quote is drawn, Miriam 
Jimenez Roman underscores the need for Puerto Ricans to accept 
racial difference as a significant part of self-knowledge and under
standing. In order to begin to reconstruct this recent past, make 
history known, and catalyze the acceptance of such difference, 
projects like Sophie Rivera's are critical. The subjects in Ms. Rivera's 
images are visual testaments to racial difference as it has developed 
in the Puerto Rican community. Further, the need to represent 
Puerto Ricans in a positive light, as significant subjects belonging 
in the history of American portrait photography, was a guide 
for the artist.

For much of her photographic career, Sophie Rivera's own 
neighborhood has served as rich source material for her aesthetic 
production. Throughout the years, the artist has used the mainte
nance and re-painting of the IRT's 125th Street subway station 
as her subject. This body of images is titled Men at Work 
and spans multiple paint jobs at this station. The station's platform, 
visible from the artist's home, has also served as a backdrop to her 
work on the changing of seasons in New York. Her love for the 
landscape of New York and her neighborhood is apparent in these 
images in which nature and the constructed environment 
are equally significant.

With these images of Puerto Rican sitters from her neighborhood 
on the west end of Harlem, the artist recalls the early years 
of Multicuralism and its effects on the art world. Her prominent 
figures, each presented with quiet dignity, have a tangible presence 
in the gallery. While her initial approach to this project had 
anthropological overtones, Ms. Rivera's images reveal an artist's

Sophie Rivera, Leaper, Men at Work series, n/d. Gelatin silver print, 9x12". 
This image is a new addition to En Foco's Print Collectors Program.
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Sophie Rivera, Untitled 2, n/d. 
Gelatin silver print, 48x48"

personal vision of portraiture. Her decision to print large, 
square-format photographs recalls the style of Larry Fink, but her 
concentration on their figures is more directly focused into the sitter's 
gaze and, only by subtle implication, their psychological state. 
Inviting her sitters into her home, the artist established a rapport 
that evokes a sense of serenity in each image. Portraiture, though 
it seems effortless with the aid of a camera lens, is never only about 
either the sitter or the photographer. Instead, a middle ground 
evolves, in which the sitter's being and personality and the 
photographer's eye and mind are all implicated in the creative process.

Bio: Sophie Rivera has received two New York Foundation for 
the Arts Artist Fellowships in photography. She has had numerous 
solo exhibitions including shows at the University of Connecticut 
in West Hartford, the Wilmer Jennings Gallery, and El Museo del 
Barrio, both in New York City - and several throughout the years 
with En Foco. Her work has been featured most recently at the 
Museo de Arte de Puerto Rico in San Juan, the Museum of Science 
and Industry in Chicago, the International Center for 
Photography, and the Museum of the City of New York. A fore
runner in the Latina feminist movement, her work was included 
in several issues of the magazine Heresies. Her images were also 
featured in the premier issue of Nueva Luz, the first photography

journal devoted exclusively to Latino and other artists of diverse 
cultures. Her work is in numerous public and private collections. 
The artist has published three photographic books, as well as an 
artist's book and a photographic calendar.

Rocio Aranda-Alvarado 
Rock) Aranda-Alvarado is the curator at the Jersey City 
Museum, where she organizes exhibitions of contempo
rary art featuring work by both established and emerging 
artists in the New Jersey and New York region. She also 
organizes exhibitions drawn from the Museum's eclectic 
permanent collection of American art including painting, 
sculpture, photography, works on paper and mate
rial culture from the 18,h to the 20lh centuries. 
Ms. Aranda-Alvarado received her Ph.D. in Art History 
from the CUNY Graduate Center in 2001. She has been 
invited to speak at the Smithsonian Institution, 
the Whitney Museum, the Americas Society and has 
taught art history at local universities. Her writing has 
appeared in various publications including catalogue 
essays for the Museum of Modem Art and El Museo del 
Barrio, Nka: Journal of Contemporary African Art, Art Nexus, 
Review, NYFA Quarterly, BOMB and American Art.

1 Author's conversation with the artist, June 12, 2006, taken from Sophie Rivera's artist statement.
2 Miriam Jimenez Roman, "Alla y Aca: Locating Puerto Ricans in the Diaspora(s)," Dialogo Magazine, Center for Latino Research at DePaul University, digital version, August 2006: 
http://condor.depaul.edu/~dialogo/back_issues/issue_5/alla_y_aca.htm
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A Leading Resource for Photographers

r

Academias de Refinamiento, or finishing schools, are an integral part 
of Puerto Rican society, and have existed throughout the island 
since the 80s1. Girls as young as five years old through eighteen are 
sent through various and vigorous courses of etiquette, in order to 
achieve the goal of becoming a woman who is confident, graceful, 
charming, and that always radiates beauty no matter what finan
cial, personal, or career circumstances they are in at any time. The 
goals of these schools are universal, to create a "refined" woman. 
Tania Fernandez's work. Academia de Refinamiento, explores the 
process of young girls and teens who strive to embody these ideals.

Fernandez has been capturing this process in Puerto Rico since 
2005. However, she poses the question, "Is that necessarily true?" 
Do classes in walking, posture, talking, fundamentals of style, 
makeup, and social etiquette really make you an ideal Latina, or 
does it continue to entertain the ideal of what femininity should be 
through the male perspective, media, or society?

Fernandez, who lived in Puerto Rico until she was 18, recalled 
being asked by her mother if she would want to enter an academia. 
She refused, and remembers her mother being disappointed. She 
went on pursuing other interests, but admits that absence had left 
her intrigued by that world. This why years later she ventured 
back to Puerto Rico to demystify that process.

A majority of these schools are expensive and they reach out to 
urbanizations (neighborhoods), places hidden away in el campo or 
country, as well as towns located by the marinas, mountains, and 
rainforests. These schools command time and money to create their 
refined world. This particular body of work is from a finishing school

Tania Fernandez, Beginner's Walking Course #J, 
Academia de Refinamiento series, 2006. C-print, 24x18.

Tania Fernandez's Academia de Refinamiento will be on view from 
October 1st - November 2nd at the Seventh and Second Photo 
Gallery at Middle Collegiate Church, 50 East 7th Street 
in New York City. The Opening Reception is free and open to the 
public, taking place on October 1st, from 12:30pm - 2:30pm, with 
an Artist Talk taking place on October 3rd, from 6:30pm - 8:00pm. 
Gallery hours: Monday through Wednesday and Friday, 
9:30am - 8:30pm; Thursday 9:30am - 5:30pm; and Sunday, noon - 3:00pm. 
www.middlechurch.org, 212.477.0666

1 Also known as Charm School, Finishing schools stress training in social activities, 
personality development and cultural subjects. Programs typically include subjects 
such as languages and communication, interpersonal skills, etiquette, and social 
skills but also home management, cooking, floral art, table decoration and many oth
ers. They are popular throughout Latin America and Europe, especially Switzerland.
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that is based in the few remaining middle class urbanizations that 
have been surviving the economic hardships that the mainland 
(USA) has been experiencing over the years.

Fernandez's work captures the tenacity of the students, revealing 
how the academia environment operates as stage where the pres
sures and expectations of being feminine and alluring become 
hyper exaggerated. Fernandez's photos subtly demonstrate that 
sentiment. For example, in Beginner's Walking Course #1, the 
beginner and advanced students are juxtaposed, showing how the 
simple function of walking involves a more intricate course of 
action, to become walking like a "sophisticated woman." This 
practice of walking somehow desensitizes the novice, and enables 
her to walk like a "refined woman" in front of her audience of 
peers, judges, parents, friends, and strangers. But is this really 
embarking on becoming refined? Fernandez feels that training 
courses like these, manufactures an ideal "product" not a woman.

These classes are often seen as the only outlet by a majority of these 
girls and/or their parents, to gain access beyond their own grasps 
like wealth, popularity, and power. The hope and model for

achievement is already there. Puerto Rico has had five overall 
winners in the Miss Universe Contest within the pageant's fifty-five 
year history (second in overall titles only to the USA, who holds seven).

In all this body of work explores how Puerto Rican society gives 
physical and external beauty priority. Even those young women 
who do not have what could be considered an ideal look, are 
taught to exude it more externally than internally. This is witnessed 
by the strong visuals of the beginner's and advanced posture class
es, makeup application, graduation, and portraits. But Fernandez 
argues that a woman can still be refined and sexy without all the 
bells and whistles of garment, makeup, and good posture. 
Her work contributes to opening a dialogue of social and political 
issues. There are other choices or institutions to help girls and teens 
to develop - sports, arts, science, and other educational outlets that 
should be channeled. It seems that these choices aren't as accessible 
or maybe do not have an advocate to promote it. Beauty is limited 
and capricious.

Leenda Bonilla,
En Foco Curatorial Assistant

Movers & Shakers:
En Foco's New Space

Overview of the office at Kingsbridge Road. Long days 
in August were spent there, making a great big pre-move 
mess. Photo by: Miriam Romais.

Leenda Bonilla in the back room of the old office, taking 
inventory of what goes to the new space, and what gets 
moved into storage. Photo by: Miriam Romais.

En Foco's moving team (Phase I): Miriam Romais, 
Terry Paladini, Krithiga Sekar, Mark Hopkins, 
Marisol Diaz, Heidi Johansen, Daniel Schmeichler, 
and Orvillle Robertson (not pictured).
Photo by: Orville Robertson.

three piles it should go in: storage, new office, or recycling. Will 
we miss not having the receipts from 1982, five 6500 macs (don't 
ask why), or our old office space? Probably not. The future plans 
are exciting enough to keep us focused on all the good to come.

When the Bronx Council on the Arts offered us space in the lower 
level in their building, we jumped at the chance. That meant good
bye to leaky ceilings, neighborhood drug busts, scary people 
hanging out in the hallways, and years of accumulated dust. Hello 
to collaborations, donated space, enough room to host workshops, 
a safe haven, and more resources than we dreamed of. A very spe
cial thanks to Bill Aguado and BCA's staff, for offering us shelter.

But the move also posed the daunting task of filtering through 32 
years of accumulated files, photos -our favorite part - and stuff 
(George Carlin's bit about 'stuff' comes to mind). Every two sec
onds we were asking ourselves - is this important? Can we bear 
to live without it? At times, an easier decision if you didn't know 
you had it in the first place. Then, the task of deciding which of the

The proverb "it takes a village," was very applicable to En Foco's 
move, and so we thank them from the bottom of our hearts: Terry 
Paladini, Mark Hopkins, Marisol Diaz, Leenda Bonilla, Daniel 
Schmeichler, Heidi Johansen, Orvillle Robertson, Krithiga Sekar, 
Gregory Benjamin and Eric Nolasco. May only they know how 
heavy those magazines really are.

Our new address is 1738 Hone Avenue, Bronx, NY 10461. 
The phone number remains the same: 718-584-7718.
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Contact Sheet, access to state of the art film 
and digital facilities, needed supplies, and 
an apartment. For further details contact: 
Light Work Artist-in-Residence Program, 
316 Waverly Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 
315/443-1300. www.lightwork.org

CEPA Gallery invites artists to submit pro
posals for its Art Works! National Artist 
Residency Program. This opportunity is 
open to all non-matriculated artists working 
in photo-based or digital media. Typically 
CEPA awards four 4-8 week residencies per 
calendar year. Artists are provided with an 
honorarium, production, fabrication expens
es and housing and transportation costs. 
CEPA, 617 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14203. 
716/856-2717. Deadline: December 1. 
http: / / cepagallery.com

KUDOS

Congratulations to photographer Lauri 
Lyons, who's life and work as a photogra
pher was documented by film director Leah 
Hamilton. Current TV selected ’In The Frame’ 
as a VC2 winner and premiered the film 
during the Independent Film Week at The 
Angelika Film Center in New York City. 
Lyons is one of the photographers participat
ing in En Foco's Print Collectors Program.

Congratulations to Iranian-born artist Shirin 
Neshat, awarded the 2006 Dorothy and 
Lillian Gish Prize. Neshat, who left Iran 
in 1979, is known for examining gender roles 
in Islamic society, and is considered so contro
versial in Iran that she has been forbidden 
to enter the country since 1996. The Gish 
Prize —named for the famous American 
actresses of stage and screen— is one of the 
largest awards in the arts, given annually 
to a peron who has made an "outstanding 
contribution to the beauty of the world and 
to mankind's enjoyment and understanding 
of life."

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

Southern Light Gallery is reviewing sub
missions for its 2007 exhibition season. 
Please submit fully labeled slides, CD or 
DVD, resume, statement about the work, 
support materials and SASE, to Brent 
Cavanaugh, Curator, Southern Light 
Gallery, Amarillo College, Box 447, 
Amarillo, TX 79178. 806/371-5272. 
Deadline: November 30.

A.I.R. Gallery is accepting entries for its 
7th Biennial Exhibition, juried by Connie 
Butler, Curator of Drawings, MoMA. The 
exhibit is open to all women artists, with 
a $30 entry fee for three images, $5 each 
additional. For more details and entry 
form, contact A.I.R. Gallery, 511 West 25th 
Street, Suite 301, New York, NY 10001. 
212/255-6651. Deadline: November 15. 
www.airnyc.org

Cambridge Multicultural Arts Center
encourages proposals from performing 
and visual artists working in traditional 
or contemporary arts who explore issues 
of race, ethnicity, or cross-cultural under
standing. CMAC is also committed to 
presenting the work of artists and organ
izations who may otherwise have little or 
no access to a professionally equipped 
facility. We especially encourage 
Cambridge-based artists to apply. There 
is no fee to accepted gallery artists other 
than 25% commission to CMAC on all 
sales. CMAC, 41 Second Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02141. 617/577-1400. 
www.cmacusa.org

INTERNSHIPS

Curatorial Internship available, to work 
closely with En Foco's Program Director. 
This internship is available immediately for 
a motivated, self-starter. Two days per week 
is preferred (more may be needed during 
installations), and hours can be flexible. For 
information about En Foco please visit 
www.enfoco.org, specifically, programs 
related to Touring Gallery Community 
Exhibitions and New Works Photography 
Awards (a major annual exhibition). This is a 
great opportunity for any student, emerging 
artist or arts administrator interested in 
learning how the wheels of accessible art 
works. Interns gain experience of seeing 
projects through all stages of development, 
including artist contracts, print manage
ment, press contacts, curatorial statements 
and exhibition installation; therefore excel
lent project management and negotiation 
skills are essential. Interns are treated as part 
of the staff, which means their input is 
expected and valued, but they must be moti
vated and take this position seriously. This is 
a hands-on internship offering a modest 
lunch/transportation stipend. College credit 
can be available. Please send your resume 
and brief cover note via email to Miriam 
Romais: miriam@enfoco.org, with a cc to 
info@enfoco.org. You may also FAX your 
information to 718-584-7718. In your cover 
letter please state why you are best suited for 
this position and desired length of intern
ship. Preference will be given to long term 
internships (six months to a year). For Email 
submissions place all information into the 
body of the email, attachments will NOT be 
opened.

Artist Opportunities

COMPETITIONS

Positive Focus is seeking photographers of 
all experience levels to document the diver
sity of religious and spiritual culture that 
makes New York City's five boroughs reflect 
the world, for a curated exhibition titled 
Diversity of Devotion: Celebrating New York's 
Spiritual Harmony. Photographers must reg
ister in advance at www.positivefocus.org, 
and images must be shot between November 
4-10, 2006. No fee. Jurors are Eli Reed, 
Magnum photojournalist; Diana Edkins, 
Director of Traveling Exhibitions, Aperture 
Foundation; Tewfic El-Sawy, travel and cul
ture photographer; Alison Nordstrom, 
Curator of Photographs, George Eastman 
House International Museum of 
Photography and Film; Molly Roberts, 
Picture Editor, Smithsonian Magazine. 
Winning images will be exhibited at 
Brooklyn's Boro Hall in 2007, and will travel 
throughout the U.S. Positive Focus, PO Box 
180473, Brooklyn, NY 11218. 718/854-4639. 
Registration Deadline: November 2. 
www.positivefocus.org

Crappy Kamera IX, accepting "extraordi
nary photos produced with cameras with 
lousy lenses." Juror is Miles Barth, curator 
and Director of Publications at Sygnet 
Foundation. Entry fee is $40/6 workprints; 
winners to be exhibited in March of 2007. 
Detailed guidelines and the entry form is 
available on the website. Soho Photo, 15 
White Street, New York, NY 10013. 
212/226-8571. Deadline: Deccember 30. 
www.sohophoto.com

GRANTS

Aaron Siskind Foundation offers 
Individual Photographer's Fellowships of 
up to $5,000. Please visit the website for 
complete submission information. Aaron 
Siskind Foundation, c/o School of Visual 
Arts, MFA Photography, 214 East 21st 
Street, New York, NY 10010. Deadline: 
October 15. www.aaronsiskind.org

Herbert and Irene Wheeler Foundation
Emergency Grants to Artists of Color are 
grants of at least $250 to aid visual artists 
of color with urgent financial needs such 
as housing, medical costs, fire, and flood 
damage. Applicants must live in the 
greater NYC area (including certain 
counties in CT & NJ), and must be active
ly working artists of at least 21 years of 
age. For more information on eligibility 
requirements and to receive an applica
tion, write Herbert and Irene Wheeler 
Foundation, PO Box 300507, Brooklyn, 
NY 11230 or call 718/951-0581.

Exhibition Listings
Jaishri Abichandani, Jana Marcus, Linn 
Underhill and others. Deviant Bodies 2.0. 
CEPA Gallery, 617 Main Street, Suite 201, 
Buffalo, NY 14203. 716.856.2717. Through 
December 17. www.cepagallery.com

RESIDENCIES

Light Work offers month-long project 
residencies for photographers. Benefits 
include a $2,000 stipend, publication in
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475 Tenth Avenue, 14th Floor, New York, 
NY 10018. 212/633-0324. Through
September 22.

Martin Chambi, Vistas de Peru. 
Throckmorton Fine Art, 145 East 57th Street, 
New York, NY 10022. Through November 11. 
www.throckmorton-nyc.com

Abelardo Morell, Furthermore. Bonni 
Benrubi Gallery, 41 East 57th Street, 13th 
Floor, New York, NY 10021. 212/888-6007. 
Through December 2.

Michael Eastman, La Habana: Evanescent 
Grandeur. Claire Oliver Gallery, 513 West 
26th Street, New York, NY 10001. 
212/929-5949. October 12-November 11. 
www.claireoliver.com

Dave Anderson, Rough Beauty. ClampArt, 
531 West 25th Street, New York, NY 10001. 
646/230-0020. November 16 - December 16. 
www.clampart.com

Bohnchang Koo, Vessel. Hasted Hunt 
Gallery, 529 West 20th Street, 3rd floor. New 
York, NY 10011. 212/627-0006. October 12 - 
November 18. www.hastedhunt.com

Catherine Opie, American Cities. Gladstone 
Gallery, 515 West 24th Street, New York, NY 
10011. 212/206-9300. Through October 14. 
www.gladstonegallery.com

Graciela Fuentes and others. Body and 
Language. Remy Toledo Gallery, 529 West 
20th Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY 10011. 
212/242-7552. Through October 14. 
www.remytoledogallery.com

Lola Alvarez Bravo. Aperture, 547 West 
27th Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 11001. 
212/505-5555. Through November 2. 
www. aperture.org

Frank Rodick, Arena. Andrea Meislin Gallery, 
526 West 26th Street, Suite 214, New York, NY 
10001. 212/627-2552. Through October 7. 
www.andreameislin.com

Eikoh Hosoe. 401 Projects, 401 West Street, 
New York, NY 10014. 212/633-6202.
October 18 - November 29.

Orville Robertson, Elia Alba, Manuel Acevedo, 
Lina Pallotta and others. Queens International 2006: 
Everything All at Once. Queens Museum of 
Art, New York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Queens, NY 11368. 
718/592-9700. October 1 - January 14, 2007. 
www.queensmuseum.org

Tony Gonzalez, Figure Studies and Banyan 
Trees. The Queens College Art Center, 
Benjamin S. Rosenthal Library, Queens 
College, 65-30 Kissena Boulevard, 6th Floor, 
Hushing, NY. 718/997-3770. Through October 27. 
www.qc.cuny.edu/Library/art/artcenter.html

Collette Fournier, Amistad: From Mystic 
Seaport to Halifax, Nova Scotia, October 1-31, 
Gamerville Arts and Industrial Center, GAGA 
Gallery, 55 West Railroad Avenue, 
Garnerville, NY 10923. 845/947-7108. 
www.garnervillearts.com Also at Rockland 
County Courthouse from November 6 - 
December 22, 1 South Main Street, Room 200, 
New City, NY 10956. 845/638-5350.

Hector Mendez Caratini, The Eye of Memory: 
Three Decades, 1974-2003, through September 
10. Elia Alba, Scherezade and others. This 
Skin I'm In: Contemporary Dominican Art from 
El Museo del Barrio's Permanent Collection, 
through January 21,2007. El Museo del Barrio, 
1230 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY10029.

Carrie Mae Weems, Lorna Simpson, Renee 
Cox , Faith Ringgold, Melvin Edwards and
others. Legacies: Contemporary Artists Reflect 
on Slavery. The New York Historical Society, 
170 Central Park West, New York, NY 10024. 
212-873-3400. Through January 7, 2007. 
www.nyhistory.org

An-My Le, Alessandra Sanguinetti and others, 
Ecotopia. ICP International Center of Photography, 
1133 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 
10036.212/857-0000. Through January 7,2007. 
www.icp.org

Deborah Willis & Hank Thomas, Engulfed 
by Katrina. The Nathan Cummings Foundation,

Juan Sanchez, Sheba Sharrow and 
Rodriguez Calero, Art in-Conscience: Three 
Voices for our Time. Puffin Room, 20 East 
Oakdene Avenue, Teaneck, NJ 07666. 
201/836-8923. Through November 5. 
www.puffinfoundation.org

Modem People: A Tribute to Arnold Newman. 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, 26th Street and 
the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, 
Philadelphia, PA 19130. 215/763-8100.
Through March 4,2007. www.philamuseum.org

William Wegman, It's a Dog’s Life. Silver Eye 
Center for Photography, 1015 East Carson 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203. 412/431-1810. 
Through November 4. www.silvereye.org

Annemarie Heinrich, Grande Dame of 
Argentine Photography. Arthur Ross Gallery, 
University of Pennsylvania, 220 South 34th 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104.215/898-3617. 
Through October 15. www.upenn.edu/ARG

Howard Henry Chen, Pilar Albajar/Antonio 
Altarriba, James Nachtway and others. 
Images Against War. The Peace Museum, 100 
North Central Park Avenue, Chicago IL 
60680. 773/638-6450. imagesagainstwar.com

Deborah Lattimore, Jan Potts, Anita White
and others. The Invisible Age, Photographic Self 
Portraits by Women Ages 50-65. District Fine 
Arts, 1726 Wisconsin Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC 20007. 202/328-9100. 
Through October 28.

Tony Chirinos, Requiescant in Pace, RIP. Art 
Gallery at Miami Dade College Kendall 
Campus, 11011 South West 104th Street, 
Miami, Florida 33176. 305/237-2322.
Through September 22.

Carrie Mae Weems, The Louisiana Project. 
Museum of the African Diaspora, 685 
Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94105. 
415/358.7200. www.moadsf.org Through 
October 9.

Carl de Keyzer, Zona, October 5- 28. Kate 
Mellor, Close to Home and Radek Skrivanek, 
Aral Sea, November 2- December 2.Preston 
Wadley, Pentimento, and John Chervinsky, 
New Work, December 7-30. Blue Sky Gallery, 
1231 NW Hoyt, Portland, OR97209. 
503/225.0210. www.blueskygallery.org

Carolina Kroon, Eastern Time. Wall Space, 
600 First Avenue, Suite 322, Seattle, WA 
98105.206/749-9133. Through September 30. 
www.wallspaceseattle.com

MISCELLANEOUS:

ICP Lecture Series. Tom Stoddart, Witness: 
November 1. Stephane Couturier, 
November 8. Andrea Stem,November 15. 
Simon Norfolk, November 29. Jeff 
Jacobson, December 6. Rebecca Norris 
Webb, December 13.

MARY VIRGINIA SWANSON
PHOTOGRAPHY CONSULTANT

Author of

MARKETING GUIDEBOOK 

FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS

To purchase this book and to view a schedule of upcoming

events visit www.mvswanson.com
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PRESENTSEN FOCO'S TOURING COMMUNITY GALLERY

JULIA
COWING bi-annual grants
Opening Reception: 
Tuesday 
November 14 
from 6:30 to 8:00 pm

for visual artists

grant submissionArtist Talk:
Tuesday 
November 14 
from 5:30 to 6:30 pm

(submit application through website)

September I - november I

Julia Cowing, American Born, 
2000. C-print, 24x20"

annual donation is $102 Generations, 1 American mail donations to:

En Foco at ICP/The Point Gallery sHrP p.o. box 720066 
san francisco, ca 94172www.thepoint.orgNovember 13, 2006 to January 12,2007

Gallery Hours: M-F I0am-7pm; Sat I0:30am-4:30pm

carlagirl.net/cadre/cadreartgrant.html940 GARRISON AVENUE, BRONX, NY 10474 7 18.542.4 149

in Memory of GORDON PARKS (1912 - 2006)
"Those people who want to use a camera should have 
something in mind, there's something they want 
to show, something they want to say... I picked up 
a camera because it was my choice of weapons 
against what l hated most about the universe: racism, 
intolerance, poverty. I could have just as easily picked 
up a knife or a gun, like many of my childhood friends 
did... most of whom were murdered or put in prison... 
but 1 chose not to go that way. I felt that l could some
how subdue these evils by doing something beautiful 
that people recognize me by, and thus make a whole 
different life for myself, which has proved to be so."

Gordon Parks, excerpt from Legends Online, 
at www.pdngallery.com

Gordon Parks passed away at the age of 93, 
on March 7 in New York, having accomplished 
a prolific artistic career of epic proportions.
“Aside from his thousands of published 
photographs, there were paintings, books of poetry, 
memoirs and fiction; nine films (five features, two 
television, two shorts); and a composing career that 
consisted of a piano concerto, a symphony, two 
sonatas, a ballet and three film scores. While The 
Learning Tree and Shaft were selected to the Library 
of Congress National Film Registry, his main 
legacy will be his chronicling of the black 
experience, mainly through photographs and essays 
in Life, from the late 1940s through the mid-’70s."

G. Allen Johnson, SF Chronicle Staff Writer

(p AkjAU' ft&l'UO-ysty© Photo by: Adger Cowans, Pops. Gelatin silver print.

"As a renaissance man and one of photography's icons of the 20th and 21st century, 
he was always searching for creative expression - as a film director, poet, composer, author, 
film and digital photographer. Despite his fame and numerous accomplishments, he was 
still very accessible. He set by example and inspired us to not let racism limit ourselves."

Beuford Smith, photographer
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2006 Society for Photographic Education mid-atlantic
Regional Conference

hosted at The University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

Vernacular (J/xHao/f/rn
NOVEMBER 10-II. 20067
keynote speaker > John Waters

featured artist > Reverend Billy

honored educator > Becky Youn$

hi/low, porno, irony, kitsch, consumer culture, simulacra, self-

technological sharing of information? How can contemporary 
photography capture our (psychic) current cultural miasma?

per
sons
asive

CALL TOLL FREE 866.877.7050 | RCHIVALMETHODS.COM

photograph

photograph the bi-monthly USA guide to exhibitions, private dealers, auctions, events, resources, news and much more. 
One-year subscription: $35 US, $40 Canada, $70 all other. Payment by check in US funds on a US bank or Amex, MC, Visa, 
photograph 64 West 89th Street, New York, NY 10024 212/787-0401 | photograph@bway.net | Visit our website at 
www.photography-guide.com for the latest information, hundreds of links, and where to find the works of over 1500 artists.

mailto:photograph@bway.net
http://www.photography-guide.com
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PRESENTS
The I PA invites you to the 4th Annual Lucie Awards, honoring the legends of photography. Other 
honorees include: David Bailey, Eikoh Hosoe, Neil Leifer, Roger Mayne, Duane Michals, Marc 
Riboud, Willy Ronis, and Albert Watson. See the greatest names in photography all in one place.
October 30, 2006, American Airlines Theatre, NYC. For tickets or to ord 
visit lucieawards.com or call 310.659.0122.
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ART OFF THE MAIN | The Show 

of Contemporary African, Caribbean & Latin American Art

Lola Flash Lola Flash, Karisse, London, [sur/passing series, 2003. C-print, 24x20". 
A new addition to En Foco's Print Collectors Program, $300

OCTOBER 5-8
Friday 12 PM - 6 PM | Saturday I I AM - 8 PM | Sunday I I AM - 7 PM

OPENING NIGHT CHARITY RECEPTION
Thursday, October 5, 6 - 10 PM

THE PUCK BUILDING 295 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK, NY

www.artoffthemain.comCrawford Billings Associates 2 I 2.473.6904
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